Using Debit Cards Online
New Debit Products and Services of SIX

With the new Debit Mastercard and Visa Debit card
generation, your customers can now also pay online.
With the 3-D Secure 2.0 authentication, SIX offers the
most modern security standard.
With Debit Mastercard and Visa Debit, SIX launches
two new products of fering broad implementation
possibilities. The introduction enables customers to
carry out new business transactions. For example, card
issuers benefit from increasing transaction volumes for
debit cards. SIX also offers complementary e-commerce
services (e-commerce support and debiX app) which
are coordinated with such introduction. The new card
generation can be used all over the world, wherever
Mastercard and Visa are accepted.
Benefits for your customers
New implementation possibilities
In addition to the standard benefits and card use in
e-commerce, Debit Mastercard and Visa Debit can also
be used for bookings and payments in hotels or car
rentals worldwide.
Secure online payment
Offer your customers the highest possible level of security.
With 3-D Secure 2.0, SIX stands for the most modern
security standard, with the customer authentication

fully integrated into the sales process. Card holders can
confirm their payments via an app (debiX or in the bank’s
own app).
International acceptance
Debit Mastercard and Visa Debit are accepted at over
45 million points of sale.
Cash withdrawal
Withdrawing cash worldwide. And thanks to the new
National Cash Scheme with access to account information
at all ATMs in Switzerland.
Contactless payment
All new debit cards are equipped with a contactless
function.

Mobile payment
Cardholders can store their debit
card in wallets and pay quickly
and easily with their smartphone.
SIX offers digital solutions and
know-how.

SIX is already processing over 10 million debit cards, making it the largest technology partner for banks in
Switzerland and Liechtenstein. For many years, over 100 banks have relied on the expertise, competencies and
security of SIX. Moreover, SIX is constantly expanding its portfolio in order to translate digitization into customer
value and customer experience.

Process the new debit cards with SIX
Your benefits

Less expense

To provide the necessary Debit Online, Otis and KTB
infrastructure, SIX uses the existing interfaces.

Operational flexibility

With the issuance of the new generation of debit cards,
there is a need for various operational services. SIX offers
complex modular services. Choose from the modules
tailored to your needs.

Economies of scale

SIX processes debit cards for ca. 100 banks. This results in
economies of scale and synergies passed on by SIX to banks.

Optimal pricing model

The interchange resulting from card use is passed on in full
by SIX to the banks.

Transparency of
transactions

The systems of SIX enable providing efficient customer service.
All transaction data can be viewed and thus customer inquiries
can be answered quickly and in the best possible way.

Sovereignty over
customer relationship

SIX ensures in the background that you as a bank manage
customer interfaces along the entire value creation chain
and that the debit card services are available at all times and
in the agreed quality.

None of the information contained herein constitutes an offer or a recommendation to buy or sell or take any other action regarding financial instruments. SIX Group Ltd
or its direct and indirect subsidiaries (hereafter: “SIX”) are liable neither for the completeness, accuracy, currentness and continuous availability of the information given,
nor for any loss incurred as a result of action taken on the basis of information provided in this or any other SIX publication. SIX expressly reserves the right to alter prices
or composition of products or services at any time.
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